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100TH ~NFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS CLUB 

MONTHLY NEWS 

FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA by Ray and Aki Nosaka 

On July 22, 1998, at 8:30 a.m., the sealing of the time capsule for the Brothers In Valor monument was 
witnessed by a small group of AJA veterans club members, their families and friends. As the 
"capsules" containing all of the important documents, books, mementos, etc., were being placed in the 
vault, we couldn't help but accept the fact that most of us would not be here when the time comes for 
the opening. It was hard to believe that the two young grandsons who were present at the sealing 
would probably themselves be grandfathers when that future day arrives. That made us realize how 
very important it is for us to expose these children and all of our grandchildren to the stories of the 
veterans of the 100th, 442nd, MIS and the 1399th. Unless they hear the stories over and over again so 
that they can repeat them and pass them on to the future generations, the legacy will be forgotten. That 
is our responsibility now while we are still able to talk. 

GO FOR BROKE MONUMENT DEDICATION POSTPONED - It was sad and disappointing to 
receive word that the long-awaited dedication of the "Go For Broke Monument" in Los Angeles has 
been postponed. The unexpected delay is necessary due to a construction process which would insure 
that the monument would be a lasting and permanent landmark. The new date for the unveiling has 
been set for June 5, 1999, and we will keep you posted on the progress made as we receive the updates. 

MINI-REUNION -- LAS VEGAS - The Mini-Reunion, however, will be held as scheduled, on 
October 18 to 22 at the California Hotel. Upon arrival at the hotel, you should register with Ben 
Tagami's committee and pay for the banquet which will be held on Tuesday evening, the 20th of 
October. Anyone interested in going to the reunion but who did not sign up will be accepted on a 
"stand-by" basis only. The deadline has passed and the extra airline seats that we were holding had to 
be forfeited. . 

The August PPP was collated and mailed out on July 23, by a small group of volunteers. Special 
thanks to the following who so faithfully showed up: Bernard Akamine, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, 
Ralph Fukunaga, Mitsuo Furumoto, Mary Hamasaki, Saburo Hasegawa, Masaru Kadomoto, Etsuo 
Katano, Gladys Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Sadashi and Jane Matsunami, Don Matsuda, Y. 
Mugitani, Joichi Muramatsu, Bessie Nakasone, Saburo Nishime, Tom Nishioka, Ray and Aki Nosaka, 
Takeichi Onishi, Leo Sato, Ken Suehiro, Ukichi Wozumi, and Kaoru and Sadako Yonezawa. The 
count by chapters was: HQ - 2, Able - 9, Baker - 5, Charlie - 3, Dog -4, Medics - 2, Visitors - 2. We 
would like to see more members come out to help, especially when it is your chapter's turn to furnish 
the manpower every third month. Thank you very much. 

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE TO BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1998 - The keynote speaker 
for our annual Memorial Service to be held in September will be Robert T. Sato, member of Able 
Chapter. Also appearing on the program will be an all-male chorus comprised of the men of the 442nd 
Choral Group and a few men from the 100th. Under the leadership of Ted Yanagihara, the choral 
group will render two appropriate numbers in tribute to the deceased veterans. It would be nice if more 
men of the 100th would participate and join Jun Enomoto (Medics), Ed Ikuma (HQ), and Ray Nosaka 
(B) in blending their voices with the 442ndChoral Group. Practice is on Monday evenings at the 
442nd Clubhouse on Wiliwili Street. 

Please note: The Executive Secretary will be on vacation from October 6 and will return to the 
office on October 16. 



AUGUST BOARD HIGHLIGHTS by President Joe Muramatsu 

The meeting opened without Don Matsuda, our First Vice President, who is on an extended and well
earned vacation. Baker Chapter President Hajime Yamane was also not available because he was on 
Kauai to attend a 50th wedding anniversary celebration. So, Tokuji Ono represented him so as not to 
short-change Baker Chapter. Don Matsuda's report was made by Executive Secretary Drusilla Tanaka, 
who reported that the apartment building is fully occupied at the present time, but that one apartment 
may be vacated at month's end. However, we do have a prospective tenant waiting to occupy that 
apartment. Seems like our apartment building is quite attractive, what with its low rent and convenient 
location. 

We had the Clubhouse fumigated last month, so hopefully we will not see cockroa.ches or termites for a 
while. 

The slate for 1999 officers is complete now, with Joe Muramatsu as President, Don Matsuda as First 
Vice President, Jun Enomoto as Second Vice President, and Arthur Tamashiro as Treasurer. 

The 1998 AJA Veterans National Convention got a quick review with not much comment, except by 
Saburo Nishime, who said that there weren't enough men's toilets to satisfy him. Most said that food 
was of secondary importance. The main concern was the conviviality that prevailed during the 
convention. 

Ted Hamasu thanked all those who helped in making the hospitality room and the Clubhouse Bash 
such a success. The Club also thanks those who helped make it such a fun occasion. Ted requested 
that we thank them by inviting the helpers to a luncheon date to be decided later. The Board okayed 
the request because there was a surplus of funds left over because of the generous donations from 
members and friends. 

It was decided that Club 100 pledge $5,000 a year for 10 years, starting in the year 2000, to the Los 
Angeles Memorial Fund, also known as the 100thl442ndIMIS WW II Memorial Foundation, also 
known as the "Go For Broke" Monument. Also, the Board decided that we insert pledge cards in the 
PPP asking members to pledge some money to the fund. We request that you give, not 'til it hurts, but 
please pledge something. 

The Annual Memorial Service is on schedule with emcee and keynote speaker set. VIP invitations and 
invitations to KIA next of kin have been sent out. 

The 57th Anniversary Luncheon in 1999 has been set for June 25, 1999, at the Hawaiian Regent Hotel. 
We will have a sit-down luncheon, with menu to be decided upon later. 

A request from the Hawaii Herald for an ad in the Okinawan Festival supplement was approved. 

Since no one volunteered to represent Club 100 in the Tendai Mission Toro Nagashi "floating lantern" 
ceremony, I was elected to go. By the way, it was an elaborate and impressive affair. When I went 
there, I was seated in the VIP section, and called Mr. Muramatsu. Joe Kuroda, Haruto Kuroda's 
brother, was emcee for the affair. 

We have an invitation from the USS Missouri Commission to visit the battleship on September 2, 
1998, to commemorate the 53rd anniversary of the signing of the Japanese surn::nder. World War II 
Veterans will be seated on the deck of the battleship, while all others will remain on the pier during the 
ceremony. After the ceremony, all will be able to tour the ship. 

Long Range Planning Committee Chair Warren Iwai requested funds so that his committee could 
consult with an accountant regarding the status of Club 100 in the event we convert to a civic 
organization. 

Our office copy machine has seen better days, so the Board agreed to lease a new machine. The cost 
per copy will be lower and the new machine will be able to automatically print on both sides of the 
paper, saving more money. 



The Board also agreed to purchase two copies of the book "Battlefirel" for our library. Written by CoL 
Arthur L. Kelly, the book tells the gripping story of how the 34th Infantry Division suffered and fought 
gallantly in the bitter weather of Italy. (If any of you are interested in obtaining a personal copy, call 
the Clubhouse office for information.) 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPORT by Drusilla A. Tanaka 

Mahalo to the following donors for their thoughtful gifts to Club 100: 
• $500 from the sons, daughters, and brother of Harry H. Miyamoto (D-Mainland) (Bud 

Miyamoto and Mick Miyamoto and their families in La Crosse, Wisconsin; Margaret Buelow and 
family of Los Alamos, New Mexico; Donna Groetsch and family of Des Moines, Iowa, and Paul 
Miyamoto and his family of Honolulu, Hawaii). 

• $100 from George Miyahara (C) 
• $100 from Nash Tahara (B) 
• $)00 from Caryn S. Morita in memory of James M. Morita 
• $)00 from David S. Miura (C-Mainland) 
• $100 from Stephen S. Sato in memory of Shukichi Sato (F) 

The PukaPuka Parade received: 
• $50 from Fred Takayama (A) 
• $20 from Hiromu Kobayashi (F) 
• $25 from Frances Hirata 
• $100 from Shigeru and Jane Oshita (HQ-Kauai) 

Yonsei volunteers: Since the end of May, and all through June and up to the Convention, the office 
was blessed indeed with the help of two faithful, hard-working and smart grand-daughters of veterans, 
Joe Muramatsu (B) and Tokuji Ono (B). Kristen Young, number one grand-child of Tokuji and 
Toshiko Ono, worked on a daily basis. She came in early (8 a.m.) and completed her assignments 
before going off to summer school, tennis lessons and basketball clinics. She mastered countless tasks 
and was especially helpful when there was a rush for parking passes for the Convention. Erika Doi, 
number two grand-child of Joe and Katherine Muramatsu, put in long hours at the office (6 hours on 
some days) and then went home to help her mother Joyce Doi with the banquet seating arrangements. 
Erika took charge of some of the tedious work that needed to be done for the Convention and 
Hospitality Room/Bash. Besides learning some office techniques, the girls have gained a deeper 
understanding of their grandparents' generation. In addition to the daily help, the. grand-sons of Gary 
Uchida (HQ), Jon and David Sakoda and their friend, Matthew Akiyama, came in to fold and bundle 
the new Clubhouse brochure that was developed by honorary member, Richard Halloran. The initial 
printing of 500 was completed and the boys volunteered to fold them one morning. Now, visitors to 
the Clubhouse can take the informative brochure with them. 

I-la~~y Bitthday to nQW octogenatiatl!: in f!Q~tQfnbet: James Yamada (B), Shuyei Arakawa (C-Hawaii), 
Fred Kanemura (B), James Kawashima (B), John Y. Kihara (B-Rural), Shoji Sakurada (HQ-So. Cal.), 
Yutaka Suzuki (B), and Shigeru Ushijima (HQ). 

Welcome to new Life Members: 
• Hiroshi Minami (HQ) 
• Art Atsushi Murakami (B-Mainland) 

Information Central: The Clubhouse office received a request from the family of KIA Charles 
Miyabe (A). They were getting ready to have the only photo they had of Charlie framed in time for 
Fathers' Day and the photo was in the car when the car was stolen. If you have a photo that you can 
loan for reproduction, please contact the Clubhouse office at 946-0272. 

Correction to Advertiser article on DSC up-grades: The names of Masao Awakuni (C) and Irving 
Akahoshi (HQ) were inadvertently left off the list of Hawaii-born men who are being considered for 
the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
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The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of Club 100, veterans of the 100th Infantry 
Battalion. Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96826. 

Editors' note: The next portion of the PPP will be devoted to the 1998 AJA Veterans National Convention. 
We have included the complete texts of the speeches given at the Banquet by Governor Cayetano, General 
Bramlett, General Shinseki, and by Dr. Ogawa at the Memorial Service. Lists of floral and greenery donors 
and donations for the Hospitality Room and Bash are also included. 

Mahalo nui loa to the following who gave flowers and greenery for the 1998 AJA Veterans National 
Convention: Mitsuo Nakamura, Tad Umamoto, Tom Nosse, Frank Nishimura, Masaharu Saito, Martin 
Tohara, Bernard Akamine, Drusilla Tanaka, Joanne lng, Kenneth Muroshige, Robert Arakaki, Philip 
Matsuyama, Sakae Tanigawa. We apologize if we missed anyone. 

Gocllisoosamadeshita! Thank you to the following who brought all kinds of goodies to the 
Hospitality Rooms and Clubhouse Bash, including musubi, tsukemono, pies, cakes, fresh fruit, pupu, 
breads, wine, liquor, soft drinks, etc.: Ted Hamasu, Tamotsu Shimizu, Susumu Ota, Kenneth 
Saruwatari, Sakae Takahashi, Frank K. Nishimura, Stanley lzumigawa, Gladys Kawakami, Edwin 
Nakashima, Candace Sakuda, Tommy Nishioka, Ken Mitsunaga, Joe Muramatsu, Kunio Fujimoto, 
Evelyn Tsuda, and members of the Southern California Chapter. We know there were many, many 
more of you who did not sign in, so our apologies as well as our thanks go to you, too. 

Welcome remarks by Governor Ben Cayetano: 

"Aloha. Welcome to the Hawaii State Convention Center. I want to thank the veterans for holding their 
convention here. It's certainly a great privilege and honor for my having been invited to participate. The 
ceremony this morning, the unveiling of the monument, was truly inspirational and moving and for me, the 
most poignant part was when I walked up with Bumpei Akaji for the untying of the maile lei. I told Bumpei, 
"This is probably your finest work." And when he responded to me in his self-effacing way, his experience, as 
a veteran of the 442nd, had indeed made that work extra special for him and for all of the veterans. The 
ceremony this morning spoke eloquently of the legacy of valor, sacrifice, loyalty and commitment achieved by 
the veterans of the four military organizations spoken of. But while they spoke and will speak forever about the 
achievements on the battlefield, I think what has not been said enough, although it was covered by General 
Steele this morning, was the contributions of the veterans toward building this great state of Hawaii, one of the 
great societies in this world after the war. The same values, the same attributes, loyalty, sacrifice, idealism, 
courage, and leadership was transformed to civilian life and by 1954, Japanese Americans who came back 
changed Hawaii forever. That change is one of the remarkable stories in American history. That change has 
made Hawaii the very, very special place that it is. It expanded the meaning of the word democracy, it 
certainly gave more significance to the words equal opportunity, because the veterans came home and knocked 
down forever the doors of discrimination, of division, that had made Hawaii prior to 1954, a divided society. 
The rest as they say is history. The doors of opportunity that were opened--George Ariyoshi, the first Japanese 
American Governor of our nation; John Waihee, the first Polynesian American Governor, and [ stand before 
you as the first FiHpino American Governor, because you have made that possible. By knocking down the 
doors of discrimination, not only did you do it for Japanese Americans, but you did it for all of us. Personally, I 
never really thought about people like Dan Inouye and Sparky Matsunaga as heroes who were Japanese 
Americans. For me they were my heroes as well. And for me and my generation of non-Japanese Americans, 
they were fighting our fight as well. And so, I come here this morning as Governor, not only to welcome you 
to the Convention Center, to thank you for holding this convention here, but to thank you also for all that you 
have done for succeeding generations of Americans who' call Hawaii home. It is truly fitting as we head into 
the new millenium, we recognize once again the values that have led Hawaii to become one of the great states 
in our country. Those same values of idealism, courage, commitment and dedication are needed today as we 
move into the 21st century. Many of you are now in your golden years, you're enjoying life. As one whose 
generation has been a beneficiary of your work, I want to say to you, on behalf of all the generations who came 
after you, thank you very much for all that you have done for the people of Hawaii. Aloha." 

Speech by General David Bramlett, Commander, US Army Forces Command: 

"Senator Inouye, Dr. Furumoto, and all the distinguished AJA veterans, our Governor, our representatives, and 
numerous special guests. It is a singular honor to be here, to be invited, to be among you--you who served, and 
with your families who waited and who also served, and with your children (and grandchildren) who gather to 
remember, to remind, and to preserve your legacy. For Judi, my wife, it is a wonderful return to Hawaii, to 
renew old friendships with those of you from the lOOth battalion, the 442nd, the MIS and the 1399th who have 
honored us with your friendship and support. For me, our friendship has been the fulfillment of an anticipation 
that began over 47 years ago, when I saw the movie, YO For Broke in 1951. What a powerful image I carried 
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"Your sense of HQnQr is the extraordinary example regardless of definition. Leaving home with the echoes of 
"Do not bring shame" from family, you raised the concept of I:iQnQr to a higher plane. In the face of adversity, 
isolation and often rejection from those outside your family, the Nisei family, the AJA family, each of you 
responded to fulfill the mission, accomplish the task: attack, defend, patrol, parachute, translate, construct, help 
each other, help others. Examples abound, and indeed it's no coincidence that I::iQ1lQ.[ may be the word most 
often association with you--Honor By Fire (Lyn Crost), Honor Bound (TV documentary, Wendy Hanamura). 

"If one needs examples of Courage, both physical and moral courage, then history records the 442nd as the 
most decorated regiment in the Army's history, records the 100th Battalion as the "Purple Heart Battalion," and 
records thousands of individual examples throughout the Pacific and Europe. For example, 442nd (100th) 
participated in 8 major campaigns, earning 8 Presidential Unit Citations (DSC for the unit) and 18,143 
individual decorations from Medal of Honor to the Bronze Star. The narrations are anguishing, gripping, and 
sometimes beyond the comprehension of those who were not there. Thankfully, the Army today is 
systematically reviewing the Distinguished Service Cross Awards given to those of Asian-Pacific heritage to 
determine those that deservedly should be Medal of Honor. We are indebted to Senator Akaka for his 
legislative action that has brought this about. 

"If l1m<grity is doing the right thing, then examples abound of those who had other choices, but unfailingly 
chose the harder right. 

"Loyalty may be the cardinal virtue in any unit in any organization, from rifle squad to the highest level of 
service. How tragic and noble that the AJAs who served felt that sacrifice and commitment would prove 
loyalty, a loyalty that was questioned by lesser beings than themselves. No matter how ignorant or emotional 
the questions ofloyalty had been early in the War, the response of the 100th Battalion, the 442nd, the MIS, the 
1399th forever defines the degree of sacrifice that might be made in the name of loyalty. 

"Your actions reflected both Selfless Service and Respect on the battlefield, on the home front, and in the years 
that followed. The selfless service found in the hundreds of awards earned while risking your life for your 
buddies. The respect found in the genuine affection you have for each other, and for others who are different in 
color, race, belief, or ancestry. How fitting the 522 Field Artillery Battalion would disregard ill-conceived 
instructions and open the gates at Dachau to care for the pitiful victims of genocide. As a group, and as 
individuals, you continue to reach out and remind all what respect for another really means and how you can 
enrich the lives of others through your selfless contributions. 

"Thus you have established a Legacy of Values that abounds in example and is a vivid testimony for soldiers, 
soldiers' families, and for our country. You do this today in so many ways that are and will be ofvalue to us. 
Those of you who participated in Wendy Hanamura's tribute to her father, those who contribute to the oral 
histories, those such as Ed and Connie Ichiyama who travel and talk to schools, civic groups, and interested 
others about life in the Relocation Camp, on the battlefield, and at Dachau, when prejudice, bigotry, and hatred 
prevailed. 

"Your examples are without limit. Stanley Akita, 100th Battalion, captured late in the war, mentioning only in 
passing his extraordinary experience as a POW. His account is now in the Center of Military History. 

"Tom Takemoto, a proud "Chowhound," but only concerned that the family of a fellow 139ger, who had died 
just prior to the 50th anniversary of the war's end might still receive some mementos from the commemoration. 

"Twao Yokooji, MIS'er, a prime figure in mustering support for the 50th Anniversary Commemoration, but 
insisting we recognize the extraordinary achievements of the AlAs. And he made me aware of the particularly 
dramatic contributions of the Ml S, most of which had been cloaked in secrecy for decades. 

"Ed Ichiyama, 522nd Field Artillery Battalion, turning down lunch with the President of the United States to 
help serve meals to the assembling veterans for the parade. 

"Guy Koga, President of the Sons and Daughters, working to ensure your achievements, sacrifices, and 
extraordinary contributions are not lost in time. 

"Your legacy will endure. You remain an inspiration, for you and your families are an embodiment of our 
Values, those virtues that we strive to emulate: Duty, Honor, Courage, Integrity, Loyalty, Selfless Service, and 
Respect. You are reminders of all that is great about our Army, our service to the nation, and our Nation. How 
wonderful we are gathered on the 4th of July, celebrating the birth of our nation, a nation founded by the blood 
and sacrifice of those who would be free and ensure those blessings for "we the people." Less than 200 years 
later, another group of extraordinary patriots, the AJA veterans (the 100th Battalion, the 442nd, the MIS, the 
1399th) again reminded "We the people" of what our nation can and should be. May God bless you and your 
magnificent service." 
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Speech by General Eric K. Shinseki, Commander, US Army Europe and Seventh Army: 

"Governor Cayetano, Lt. Governor Hirono, Senator and Mrs. Inouye, Congresswoman and Mr. Mink, 
Congressman Abercrombie, General and Mrs. Bramlett, General Myers, General Weyand, Distinguished 
veterans of the 100th Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, the Military Intelligence Services, the 
1399th Construction Engineer Battalion, and all your families, fellow General and Flag Officers, other 
distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen: 

"I am genuinely pleased to be here with you today--a personal honor for me. And it is kind of you to have 
invited my mother and sister to join us. During my many years away, over 10 of them in Europe, they, like 
most island families, have had very few opportunities to join me in attending events like this one. Thank you 
for making today special for them. 

"Now I'm sure that there are at least a few people in the audience today who have previously stood where I 
now stand--a bit embarrassed by all of your accolades and by the .attention being showered on me, especially 
when I find myself in the midst of so many genuine heroes. I think all of us who have attained a measure of 
success in our professions simply feel that we are doing our best to be good Americans in a country that has 
given our fore bearers a home, security, and opportunity when even the lands of their birth could not--or would 
not--give them such birthrights. And this story is not just mine alone; it is yours as well, and it is the story of 
all immigrants who were brave enough to sever their ties to the old country and strike out boldly for the new 
world. 

"In many ways, things were harder for them here. And yet they triumphed over adversity. We, every one of us 
here, are the children of tough and courageous people. Through their dreams, their resilience, their patience, 
their sheer guts and determination--we have prevailed when others doubted that we would. How else would 
you explain this grandson of a poor field laborer growing up to serve as a senior officer in his nation's armed 
forces? This kind of success is a tribute to our people and to this nation for which we have sacrificed, bled, and 
died--all in the hope that our families would always have the right to hold their heads up high as full citizens 
and that our children would enjoy better lives and better opportunities. 

"I've been in the Army for 33 years now. I was born and raised on the island of Kauai, and I am proud to be an 
American--an American of Japanese ancestry. I am proud to have been born in this wonderful state where the 
mixing of our races has allowed me to develop not as a minority person--though to be sure, I was one in this 
nation of 240 million--but as a person of broader gauge and confidence. And finally, I am proud of the US 
Army to which I have dedicated my youth, my energy, and my life's work in the service of this great nation 
that has given so much to me and my family. This is the same Army into which all of you were inducted all 
those years ago--in perhaps one of our history's greatest acts of sacrifice and citizenship, an act that has meant 
so very much to all Americans of Japanese ancestry. 

"Being here with you today reminds me of other veterans gatherings--not of this association, but of other 
groups--that I and my young officers have encountered on our visits to the European battlefields. You see, 
even today, the battlefields of World War II remain the laboratories that prepare our young leaders for their 
responsibilities in future conflicts. And so we walk those battlefields, retracing the steps that our soldiers took, 
often at the very time of year that the battles were fought, to give us the full flavor of the hardships and 
challenges you and other units like you faced in order to understand what it took to triumph as you did. 

"Now, on one of those terrain walks, as we call them, to study the D-Day landings, we ended up in a hotel in 
Deauville, France, that the British 6th Parachute Division had also chosen, by chance, as their annual reunion 
headquarters. And, as you might-expect, this presented a wonderful opportunity for my young officers to wade 
in among those British veterans and absorb all their memories of the Allied landings at Normandy. The year 
was 1984, and these veterans were re-living 40-year-old experiences. Well, I learned that those old guys were 
still hard drinkers. They put nearly every one of my youngsters under the table that night, and at 7 o'clock the 
next morning, while waiting to board buses for the days' activities, J noticed that the veterans had no trouble 
mounting up. However, I had to retrieve a number of my young officers who were still suffering the effects of 
the previous night's festivities. I also learned something else--that for many of those men, that 40th reunion 
was their first gathering since the war had ended .. Older men squinting through weakened eyes at wrinkled, 
gray-headed faces trying to recognize buddies with whom they had spent their defining moments in June 1944-
a time that would forever bind them to one another. Some had been wounded and evacuated early in the battle, 
and so this gathering was their first encounter with fellow comrades in literally 40 years. And as the evening 
wore on, they slowly began to realize that they had been part of something truly grand, the magnificence of 
which they were just then beginning to understand. Like all who fought, they had known the war only from 
the small piece of dirt in front of them. They were common men being asked to do uncommon things--acts that 
would change the shape and future of our world. And cnly then, years later, were they finally able to grasp the 
significance of their individual human endeavors that had produced magnificent results. 
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"You--the veterans of the 1 OOth Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, the Military Intelligence 
Service, and the 1399th Construction Engineer Battalion gathered here today--you are no different. Your quiet 
humility and grace in the face of a monumental human undertaking have inspired generations of admirers, 
admirers whose numbers have grown with each passing year, admirers who have marveled at your 
achievements, at your toughness, your lack of fear, your closeness to one another. I have visited Sicily and 
Sardinia; stood in Salerno and Anzio and driven your route into Rome; driven up the valley overwatched by the 
monastery at Monte Cassino; and crossed the Appenines, the Po River Valley, and the Alps into Central 
Europe. I have not visited all of your battle sites, but I can tell you that I understand the hardships you endured
-maybe in ways few others can understand. I know the streQgth and the courage that it took to keep going in 
those rugged European mountain forests, forests so deep that an entire enemy division could easily lie in wait. 
I also know the cold, the loneliness, and the fear. I understand the sense of loss that you felt as you watched 
friends--and maybe even family--being prepared for the long trip home--the hard way. And I know the sheer 
courage that it took to shake the fear of death from your minds each and every day so that you could focus on 
the mission at hand, knowing that your failure to concentrate would surely result in more casualties. And yet 
you triumphed over pain and fear and exhaustion, over cold and hunger and loneliness. Like those British 
veterans I encountered in France, you, too, were part of a magnificent thing that has not diminished with time. 
And for the past 54 years, the world and this country have enjoyed the fruits of security that you earned for us 
with your blood. 

"In the cemeteries of Europe--in Nettuno and St. Laurent, in Margraten where I delivered Memorial Day 
remarks this past May, and in every other American military cemetery throughout the world--your exploits and 
sacrifices and those of all other Americans who fell in battle remain unforgotten. I watched again this year as 
Dutch families, who had adopted a fallen American soldier, visited each of the more than 8,000 graves in 
Margraten, not just on Memorial Day but as they have throughout the year. Parents with their grown children-
and with grandchildren in tow--visiting their American soldier to show their gratitude and to acknowledge that 
the freedom and peace they enjoy today resulted from the priceless courage of young American men and 
women who came to defeat oppression, bigotry, hate, and fear. The citizens of Europe have not forgotten. 
Your friends and comrades rest today in the beautiful, idyllic European countryside, away from the hustle and 
bustle of everyday life. The love and care reflected in the diligence of each visiting Dutch family filled me 
with pride and admiration for their devotion and for the magnificence of the young Americans resting there. 
No, the Europeans have not forgotten what you and your generation have given to them. 

"And neither have we. Your wives and your children who have lived with you for the past SO years, they 
understand, better than most, what burdens you have carried with you from that war. We understand your 
reluctance to talk about the war; we have watched you squirm in discomfort whenever we asked you what the 
war was like. At times, we interpreted that reluctance as typical grumpiness, but, in time, we came to 
understand what toll that that conflict has exacted from you. To perform the heroic feats that you did took the 
kind of strength and determination to survive that changes forever the person who experiences it. And in your 
quiet dignity, in your refusal to complain or to make more of your accomplishments than you thought 
important, you have taught us what strength and courage and citizenship are all about. Your actions in World 
War II purchased future opportunities for all Americans but especially for Americans of Japanese ancestry. 
Today, the members of my generation enjoy the fruits of full citizenship in this great and wonderful country. 
There are no questions about our loyalty, our virtues, or the values we bring to American society. All those 
many years ago, when, as young men, you elected to remove all doubt and prove the loyalty of all Americans of 
Japanese ancestry, you guaranteed for us our birthrights as American citizens. And the quiet dignity of your 
families--parents and siblings, wives and children--who suffered suspicions of disloyalty and the indignity of 
relocation centers, also created in this country a respect and admiration for their dignity and their character. All 
marvel at their spirit and its refusal to be broken. And for this American of Japanese ancestry--I know that my 
opportunity to compete and to reach for the top in my chosen profession was purchased by your actions on 
distant battlefields in the Pacific and European theaters of war. In my own family, to my uncles Herbert, Chica, 
and Mike; to Roscoe, Larry, and Motomi; and to each and every one of you here today--from my generation to 
yours, we thank you for the opportunities you have given to all of us. 

"I know that when I die, I will die a free man--standing on my feet, not on my knees; with my head erect, not 
bowed. On this Fourth of July, we thank you for the choices you have given to us and to our children. Mahalo
-thank you." 

Speech by Dr. Dennis M. Ogawa at Memorial Service: 

"It is an honor for me to be here today on this special occasion and to say a few words to such a distinguished 
audience and together with you pay tribute to the memory of our veterans who are no longer with us. 

"As a University of Hawaii Professor in American Studies, I have had the good fortune of working on various 
projects that have involved our war veterans. All these veterans have given me some very important insights, 
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not only on the history of Japanese Americans or the various military units identified with Japanese Americans, 
but more importantly on how to be a better human being. 

"This morning, I want to share with you what I learned from three veterans. One was an older Nisei who was a 
member of the MIS, another was a Nisei who was part of the 100th Infantry Battalion and the third was a 
Sansei who was with NASA. The first was Masaji Marumoto, our late Hawaii Supreme Court Justice; the 
second was Senator Sparky Matsunaga and the third Astronaut Ellison Onizuka. 

"What distinguished all three, what really touched me was the way they all honored and remembered their 
loved ones. They recognized in their own way that their loved ones possessed a special spirit--a spirit that 
defined their character. They all knew very clearly what made their loved ones so special. 

"And this is the message that I want to share with you this morning, that, like Masaji Marumoto, Sparky 
Matsunaga and Ellison Onizuka, it is important for you to hold and cherish in your own heart, the memory of 
the spiritual quality that made your loved one so special. 

"In the early 1970's, I spent mimy hours interviewing Masaji Marumoto in order to develop his oral history. 1 
can still remember that during the first sessions, he would not talk about himself, but devoted all the time to 
talking about his Father. He told me that his father was so special because he had a strong, independent spirit. 

"As was so characteristic of the Issei, Masaji's father did not hang on to his ties to Japan. He told Masaji he 
would not go back to Japan, that he had made Hawaii his home and that his children would be American. 

"To illustrate how independent his father was, Masaji told me about a trip he took his father on after Masaji had 
graduated from Harvard law. He asked his father if he wanted to go to Japan or the mainland. His father 
wanted to definitely see the United States, he wanted to visit the big cities of America, and especially 
Washington, D.C. Being so independent even though he spoke little English, Masaji's father loved to walk and 
explore each city by himself. He cherished this experience so much that he would meticulously keep a diary, 
mapping out all the streets and places he walked. 

"Let me read to you in Masaji's own words what he said to me about that trip: 'My father got into the habit of 
getting up early in the morning and walking on his own. As he walked, he would make a map of the streets he 
traversed. In Washington, D.C., he got up early in the morning before my wife and I got up. We waited all 
day, but he never came back to our hotel. 

'Out of desperation, I started to call all the hospitals in the city. 

'One emergency hospital said, "There's a Chinese fella about fifty years old here. He was struck by a street 
car." 1 instinctively knew that that was my father. Even though he was in his seventies he was in perfect 
health. We went to the hospital and it was him. He was unconscious for 78 hours before he died. In his pocket 
was a map that he drew of the streets he had walked on from the hotel to the exact spot where he got hit by the 
streetcar. He was 76 years old when he died. He was such an independent issei--one who even enjoyed 
walking the streets of America by himself.' 

"The second veteran who also cherished the memory of his father as a person with a special spirit was our late 
Senator Sparky Matsunaga. I want to share with you what Sparky said to me about an incident that illustrated 
his father's unique character. 

" 'My father was recognized on Kauai as sort of a spiritual healer. And one of the illnesses that my father was 
capable of curing, and one which doctors could do nothing about, was the illness of the inu-gami, the curse of 
the dog spirit. One of my father's most frightening experiences, and one which I witnessed in 1937 involved a 
classmate of mine. Soon after high school graduation, she married and eventually gave birth to a baby boy. 
One morning, she suddenly grabbed a butcher knife and, with an insane stare in her eyes, was about to kill her 
baby. Her husband stopped her and took her to my father's temple. 

" 'My father asked her, "who are you? who are you?" She responded to my father in a voice not her own, 
"You know who I am. 1 don't need to tell you who I am. You know who I am." 
" 'Then she sprang up on all fours and started barking like a dog. She ran out of the temple onto the yard and 
towards the highway, trying to elude my father. Her husband, her brother and my brother-in-law chased after 
her and she must have gone about a hundred yards on all fours until she dropped from exhaustion and fainted. 
Upon the instructions of my father, she was· carried back into the temple where he waved the gohei, or the 
pompom-looking instrument he used in praying and said a few words. She suddenly opened her eyes, looked 
up and said, "Where am I? How did I get here?" She was cured of the dog spirit. 
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" , I have actually witnessed with my own eyes this event. And, I believe that there is something more to life, 
something more than what the sciences have been able to explain. There is an entity called spirit, and I am 
convinced that my father was one of those blessed with the supernatural spirit to perceive things one step 
beyond the rest of us.' " 

"For our late Senator Sparky Matsunaga, remembering such incredible events made him never forget the 
supernatural spirit of his father: 

"The final veteran that I want to briefly tell you about is Ellison Onizuka. For Ellison, the loved one that he 
thought of in a special way was his mother. She was special because of the way she conducted herself. She 
had an 'unassuming spirit' about her. Though her son was famous, Mrs. Onizuka was always low-key, almost 
nonchalant about his achievements. She was not one who would openly praise her son. 

"I want to share with you one experience that was so characteristic of how Mrs. Onizuka conducted herself. 
This is how she greeted Ellison when she first saw him after his successful mission on the Discovery Shuttle. 
He had just fulfilled his dream of orbiting the earth and actually exploring space. 

"When Ellison saw his mother, the first thing Mrs. Onizuka said was, 'Oh, you back?' 
"Ellison said, 'Yeah.' 
"She asked, 'Did you have a nice trip?' 
"He replied, 'Yeah.' 
"She said, 'Oh, that's good.' 

"Ellison Onizuka had just made history as the first Japanese American Star Voyager--the first Japanese 
American to go into space--and that's all his mother needed to say. 

"When I was writing Ellison's book after the Challenger tragedy, J would frequently visit Mrs. Onizuka and we 
would sit in the living room behind her store. Again, she would never talk about Ellison's accomplishments 
other than to say he was a good boy. However, as we sat together she would often look up at a picture hanging 
on the wall. It was her favorite. It was the one Ellison gave her after the mission on the Discovery. The 
picture was of the Discovery shuttle but what she was looking at was not the space shuttle but what Ellison had 
written on the picture. 

"It read, 'Mom, come fly with me!' " 

"Ellison Onizuka and his mother were very close and Ellison would have loved to share his·moment of glory in 
space with her. They didn't need to openly talk about his deeds. Ellison knew how proud she was of him and 
the feelings she held within her unassuming spiritual manner. 

"With respect to all three veterans, let me conclude by saying that I know all of you would agree that Masaji 
Marumoto, Sparky Matsunaga and Ellison Onizuka were distinguished individuals because they knew very 
clearly what made their loved ones so special--whether it was an independent, supernatural or unassuming spirit 
or other spiritual qualities. 

"And, like Mas~i, Sparky and Ellison, I believe that each of you share the same feelings. You all know how 
important it is to hold dear in your own way a special memory of people who have passed away. 

By coming here this morning to this memorial service you have personally demonstrated a commitment to 
always remember the special people in your life. Your presence here confirms that their departed spirit will 
never be forgotten, but will live on in your heart and that of your children's and future generations. 

"I commend each of you and especially the Sons and Daughters who have made this event possible. Thank you 
very much." 

CLUB 100 DANCE CLUB by Sonsei Nakamura 

After 24 years of dancing and 81 sessions (10 lessons per session), the Club 100 Dance Club members 
danced their "last dance" in June. Because of ill health and other things that go with aging, we 
couldn't get enough people on the floor. It was good while it lasted. 

We started in 1974, I think it was Eugene and Gladys Kawakami who got things going. George and 
Rose Yamada were our first instructors. As stated in the Club 100 Dance Club By-Laws, the purpose 
of the club was to perpetuate comradeship among its members, to promote and provid~ mutual 
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assistance among its members and their families, and to learn to dance properly and dance etiquette, 

and to enjoy themselves. 

Since the beginning, we have had many people holding office and guiding the club through the 
formative years. A 1978-79 roster shows there were 120 members registered. In January, 1987, only 
52 members were registered in the 36th session. In January, 1990, only 34 members were registered 
and in January 1994, only 28 were registered. In May 1998, only 30 members were registered in the 
81 st session. 

Since 1980, Larry Inouye was our dance instructor. Mike Takahashi did a wonderful job of keeping 
the club going the past few years. Etsuo Katano, Treasurer, and the others who preceded him are to be 
commended for keeping meticulous accounts of the treasury and we are now able to turn over to the 
Mother Club the sum of $1,183.45. The By-Laws provides for the turning over of the assets to the 
Mother Club upon closure. Equipment, such as the tape deck and loudspeakers are also turned over. to 
the Mother Club. 

We Dance Club members had a wonderful time. We learned to dance and enjoyed the company of our 
fellow members. At the same time, we were getting our exercise. We thank the Club 100 members for 
allowing us to use the Clubhouse facilities. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER 

All Headquarters Chapter family members, wives, widows, children, grandchildren and family friends 
are invited to participate in a Sunday Bruncheon at the Clubhouse, September 27, 1998, after the 
Memorial Service at Punchbowl. The Clubhouse will be open by 10:00 a.m. Unfortunately, parking is 
not available at Ala Wai School, but there should be plenty of curbside parking around the clubhouse. 

In order to have a head-count, please respond by Sunday, September 20, 1998, by sending in the 
reservation form or by calling any of the members on the form. Your reservation is very important, so 
please help us and the caterer ensure enough food for everyone. 

HQ Sons and Daughters, your help is needed to place floral bouquets on the graves on Saturday, 
September 26. Meet at Punchbowl at 10:00 a.m. 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER SUNDAY BRUNCHEON 
Sunday, September 27, 1998 

Immediately following the Memorial Service 
Turner Hall, Club 100 Clubhouse 

Name: Phone: ------------------------------------------- ----------------
$5.00 per person x Number of participants = $ ____ _ 

The Chapter will subsidize the cost of the lunch. 
Number of children below 10 years of age: ____ __ 

Children under 10 years old are free, but we need to know how many are coming. 

Mail completed form with check payable to Headquarters Chapter to: 

Or pay at the door, but be sure to call in your reservations to: 

Tom Nosse 
2511 Rainbow Drive 
Honolulu HI 96822 

Tom Nosse - 988-6981 or Nancy Nakamura - 595-4719 or Elsie Oshita - 734-2349 or 
Harold Tabata - 734-6536 or Dorothy Tamashiro - 734-5122 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS by Tommy Nishioka 

Our next major event will be the Annual Memorial Service to be held on September 27, 1998. Able 
Chapter members are urged to attend to help the Memorial Service Committee with various type of 
manpower. 

Able Chapter has lost another one of our comrades: Paul Furnio Hayashi. Paul had a very serious type 
of heart ailment for some time, thus, he was unable to attend our functions. Able Chapter extends our 
sincere sympathy and condolence to his family members. 

Just as the PPP was being prepared, we received word that Horace Awa passed away suddenly from an 
aneurysm in his abdomen. Horace had been ill for some time, and was receiving dialysis treatment 
when he was felled by the aneurysm. Services will be at Nuuanu. Memorial Park Mortuary on Sunday, 
August 30, 5 p.m., with graveside services at Punchbowl on Monday, August 31, at 10:30 a.m. Horace 
could "play by ear," and never refused to share his talent--whether piano or shamisen. Bet he's trying 
out the harp in heaven, now. 

I've noticed that we are losing members rapidly due to death or incapacitation. Our Treasurer, Susumu 
Kunishige, hasn't been attending our meetings for some time. I called Mrs. Kunishige to inquire about 
his absence and she said that Sus had very serious surgery and today is rehabilitating. I visited Sus and 
although he is doing very strenuous type of therapy, he is recovering very welL We wish him well so 
that he can come back to our meetings as soon as possible and take care of our financial records, again. 
Our chapter meetings used to average 20-24 members per meeting, but today, we are averaging only 
about 12·15 members. Probably we may have to augment our attendance by inviting the wives to 
participate. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard S. Akamine 

We missed China at our July meeting ... Takeo Azama mentioned that attending the play, "Our Hearts 
were Touched with Fire" was really enjoyable. One part that really brought back memories for him 
was when the boys were singing "Shina no Yarn," They say that songs make you remember what you 
were doing and where you were when you hear it again long after. The same is true for "Shina no 
Yom." ... In the July 18th issue of the Honolulu Advertiser, 22 AJA from Hawaii were listed as 
candidates for the up-grade from the DSC to the Congressional Medal of Honor. Out of these 22, we 
can proudly say that six of them are Baker Company men. Included in the official list, but not listed in 
the Advertiser because he is mainland-born is Young O. Kim. So that makes 7 Baker 
men ... Congratulations to Jenny Sakuoka, grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hachiro Shikamura. She is 
one of the winners of the Sons and Daughters Scholarship award. She will attend UH Manoa. 

Finally China came with his bread pudding, but because there was no bread pudding the last time, it 
was all gone by the time I went to get my share. The meeting was conducted by Tokuji Ono because 
Hajime Yamane was out of town. 

Our Treasurer has been absent for a couple of meetings, so donations to Baker Chapter are now up-to
date. Thanks to Mrs. Furni and Yoko Sato for $50.00 in memory of "Hank;" $50 from Toshio 
Hamataka; and $100 from Mrs. Alice Shintaku in memory of James. 

Don't forget August 30 is our Family Night. Come early (4 p.m.) so we can go home early. Desserts 
and bingo/door prizes are welcomed. Robert Arakaki and Roy Nakayama said "no bring beer." Chef 
Robert Aoki said only 5 reservations have been received. Please call him with your reservations so we 
have enough food and prizes. 

Reminder: Decorating the graves at Punchbowl will be on Saturday moming, September 26, at 10 a.m. 
We will meet at the usual place and after we finish, go to lunch--Baker Chapter treating. 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 

Meeting - 12 members gathered at the clubhouse on August 17 for our monthly meeting. Kaoru 
Matsumura was present after a long absence. He appears to be getting younger and his smile is 
contagious. The 1998 Fun Nite will be held on Friday, September 18, at Nuuanu Onsen. It was 
suggested that we encourage our sons and daughters to join us. All details will be in a flyer which you 
will receive early in September. 

The Club 100 Board of Directors voted to donate $50,000 over 10 years beginning in the year 2000 to 
the LA Memorial. 

The veterans of the 34th Division are publishing a book, "Battlefire! Combat Stories ofWWII." 

The Club's memorial service is on September 27, so on September 26, Saturday, 10:00 a.m., "C" 
Chapter members will decorate the graves of Co. "C" members at Punchbowl. 

Philip Matsuyama, 1st Platoon, Co. "C," donated $1,000 to the Club. Philip, where were you all these 
years? Call the boys the next time you are around here. 

Masa and Ai Kawamoto moved to a retirement horne in Hawaii Kai. His new address is 428 Kawaihae 
Street, Apt. 142, Honolulu HI 96825. Telephone - 396-8352. Masa and Ai just started a new lifestyle
-just living on the easy--no cooking, no yard work. Douglas and Jane Higa moved into another 
apartmenfin the same building. Their new address is 155 No. Beretania Street, Apt. E 810, Honolulu 
HI 96817. Kentoku (Kentop) Nakasone was recently treated for hernia. He has fully recovered and is 
good as new. 

The bad news of the month is the passing of Kazurna Hisanaga on August 12. Hisa as we used to call 
him was like the Rock of Gibraltar. He was always there--someone you can depend on in the good 
times and bad times. To many of us, he was our hero--an all-star athlete, wonderful personality and a 
terrific soldier. He was truly an officer and a gentleman. We will really miss him. To his family, wife 
lchiko, son Bruce and daughter, Ruth, our sincere sympathy. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

Our deepest sympathy to Edna Kuwazaki and children Benson, Leta and Gregory who lost their 
beloved husband and father, Eddie, on July 24. 

There were only five people at the July 15 meeting: Saburo Nishime, "Jits" Yoshida, Mary Hamasaki, 
Kay Harada and Helen Nikaido. Whatever happened to Conrad Tsukayama, "Doc" Hosaka, Ken 
Mitsunaga, Sadashi and Jane Matsunami? Martin Tohara was excused, as he was volunteering at the 
Punchbowl visitors' center. Dog Chapter sure went to the dogs! Looks like we need 1uncheon 
meetings to get more of you to come out. 

Get well wishes go to Hideo Kaya as he underwent a knee replacement surgery recently. He's now at 
home, re<;uperating. 

"Doc" and MiJdred H;osaka were off to Las Vegas on August 5th with Daughter Eva and son-in-law 
Cline and family. Their grandson Matthew made a hole-in-one in putting golf in the children's game. 
He won plane tickets for two persons. "Doc," Matthew put you to shame, huh?! Mary Hamasaki left 
on a cruise to Alaska for a week on August 14 and will be back in time to proof-read this issue of the 
PPP. Have a nice trip and enjoy yourself. 

REMINDER: "Biffa" Moriguchi's Japan tour meets on September 28, Monday, at 10:00 a.m. at the 
Clubhouse. Final payment will be collected then. October 5 (Monday) will be our luncheon at the 
Clubhouse Board Room at 12 noon. "Opu" Hiranaka will issue luggage tags, over-night bags, etc. See 
you there. 

Next Dog Chapter meeting is Saturday, September 19, 8:00 a.m. 
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RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted M. Hamasu 

After a very busy schedule in July, with meeting after meeting for the AJA Convention, August gives 
me a breather. I have to check my scheduling calendar to be sure that I'm not missing any meetings. 
Fortunately, I'm up-to-date and enjoying the slower pace. 

It's mid-summer and 1< can feel the heat while out on the golf courses. Although I mumble how hot it 
is, it sure beats many times over playing in a drizzling rain. So, please overlook my grwnpiness and 
shower us with lots of sunshine, so we golfers and duffers like me can enjoy our game and have some 
exercise, we thank Thee, 0 Lord. 

The unveiling of the 100/4421MIS Memorial in LA has been postponed to June 5, 1999, due to 
construction difficulties. There is a large water main which passes directly under the site of the 
monument, so it must be re-routed before they can proceed. Those of you who planned to attend the 
unveiling ceremonies and then go to the mini-reunion should contact Ray Nosaka pronto. While we 
are on the subject of the memorial, the Memoria! Foundation in LA is asking for donations to the 
construction and up-keep of the monument. We talked with Col. Kim, the chair of the foundation and 
he is asking Club 100 to spearhead the drive in Hawaii by donating $100,000. But, the club no mo dat 
kine money. So, as we discussed in Rural Chapter, the Directors agreed to contribute $50,000 in 10 
years or $5,000 per year. But, you know, if the members pledge $200/year for three years, a total of 
$600 or about $1 7 per month, we can push this thing over the top. I realize that many of you have 
donated when this thing came up about 10 years ago and we thank you for your generous support; but 
this is the last plea for kokua (help) that will push this project over the top and the memorial will 
remain as your legacy (because your names will be engraved on it) to the present and future 
generations of not only Americans, but the people of the world, to study, learn and ponder whatever 
happened to America in the 1940's, in a supposedly land of the free. So, we will appreciate it very 
much for your kokua. You know the good thing about all this is that it is tax-deductible and you can 
write it off at tax time, and I gonna make you one mo promise--when we pau this project, I go promise 
dat I no going ax you for no mo moola (money) even fo 5 cent. I promise! "Kore honto." 

I received word that Masaru Nakano was admitted to the St. Francis Hospital in Liliha for a balloon 
treatment. He went in about two weeks ago, but complications set in so his stay was prolonged. He is 
home, now, under Sally's tender care and according to her, he is recovering nicely. Eh, Masaru, poko 
poko, take it easy yea, we're all pulling for your speedy recovery. "Gambatte yo." 

Next Rural Chapter meeting will be on 18 September 98 at Westgate Shopping Center, 11 a.m. 

KAVAI CHAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 

We are very lazy on Kauai and taking it easy. I always feel that July and August are two months to just 
relax, and it being hotter than usual, I am very lazy. Called our President Muggsy Morikawa, and he 
didn't have any news. He forgets that it is almost September. 

I called the Ladies in Group 3 and they are really on the ball. Rene Moritsugu who is the contact 
person said, "Oh, yes, three ladies from the Westside had already volunteered to fill in the vacancies. 
So, besides Rene, there is Tokiko Yoshioka, Sally Arakaki, Mitsuko Miyazaki, Grace Morimoto, and 
Chizue Teshima. I had called to volunteer, but was told that I had enough to do. Previously, I had said 
that I could go to the deli and buy something, as I do not bake, so all of you are saved. My baking is 
really not up to par. Wally' gets banana bread on request. 

By the way, Muggsy is quite relieved that the ladies are all set. The speaker will be Commanding 
Officer Captain James A. Bowlin of Pacific Missile Range Facility (PMRF) with the Rev. Miyoshi of 
the Kauai Soto Zen Temple Zenshuji of Hanapepe offering prayers. The rest of the program is up to 
Muggsy. A meeting will be announced shortly. 

I am off to the American Legion Auxiliary National Convention first part of September, and just hope 
that Northwest does not go on strike. Of course, Lynne of Universal Travel has back up arranged so 
am sure I will be taken care of. 
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The following article is written by Judy Abben of Kapaa who is the guardian for Hakaru Tao. I 
enclose the letter as she wrote it and we can see how she lightens his life. I think it is wonderful that . . 

she is such a caring person to Haka. 

"Dear Mrs. Takemoto: This is an update on the life of Hakaru Sam "Haka" Tao of Koloa, Kauai, 
Charlie Company. As some old pals probably recognized during a couple of outings and trips, Haka 
has been afflicted with Alzheimer's Disease for the last decade or so. During the last seven months of 
his wife Dorothy'S life, he was enjoying the day care center at Wilcox Hospital, and when she entered 
the hospital, he lived at Wailua Care Home. When "Dot" passed away in early December, he became 
progressively combative and, interesting to me, would imagine himself in combat and everyone around . 
was a OI and would have to "take cover." So, after some research, the nurse and I took him to The 
Ponds at Punaluu on Oahu. After a short period of adjustment, he fit right in at the Alzheimer's wing 
and was enjoying his life. He developed a condition which required a catheter, so he could return to 
the Ponds after his surgery. Doctor Ashe at Kahuku Clinic suggested the foster-care program in that 
area. Well, I picked a family there, and it is a wonderful program. The family is trained and the cost is 
$1,600 a month to the patient. He loves his "family" and he is with them 24 hours a day, has his own 
room and is in the middle of their life. He has since had prostate surgery, and just this week (July 20) 
he choked and stopped breathing and his caregivers reached down into his throat, pulled out the 
obstruction and then poi..mded and breathed the life back into him! so that is real care and caring and I 
hope to find out more about the program, selection and training to see if it can be started on KauaL 

"So, Haka's past year has been a calamitous one--the loss of his wife of almost 50 years, three moves, 
two surgeries, a resuscitation from death, and yet he comes back each time, stronger than ever, and we 
don't stop being amazed. 

"Haka will be 85 in August. His caregiver tried to show me how every once in a while he can really 
surprise you. I told her he would soon have a birthday so we must have a cake as he has always loved 
gatherings. So, a bit later she went to him and, speaking loudly to make sure he had his attention, she 
said, "Haka, how old you?" There was a pause and all of a sudden. he just popped out, just as loudly. 
"Eighty four." Although he cannot speak legibly, he can sing all the old 40's songs word for word. 
loud and clear. 

Dorothy and I were good friends, and I just sort of assumed his care as I loved them both and felt Haka 
should still have some quality life, and it has worked out pretty well, surprisingly enough! I really 
enjoy reading your PARADE, and it makes me sad to see that he can't enjoy a11 of your company and 
celebrations. Your visit to him at the day care center in Lihue, and then to Dorothy at Queen's 
Hospital were SO appreciated by her, and he kept saying "My friend came, my friend came';" I see him 
about every three weeks, give or take, and sometimes he comes through, but mostly he knows I'm a 
pal, but not how, who or what! So, this is his con:tribution in the month of his 85th birthday, and if he 
could, he would say. "Come on--we go, we go!" Aloha to all of you. lsi Judy Orrick Abben, Kapaa" 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter President Stanley Izumigawa called a special meeting on Wednesday morning, August 
12, to discuss and vote on a resolution presented by Ben Takayesu. Our Chapter By-Laws stipulate 
that ten active members present at any meeting shall constitute a quorum. A vote of the majority of the 
quorum present shall decide any matter brought before the meeting. After much discussion, a vote of 
the 15 members present failed to carry the majority. Come to our regular meeting at the Tasty Crust 
Restaurant, Wailuku, on Tuesday, September 8, at 11 a.m. for further details. (Nisei Veterans 
Memorial Center) 

On Sunday morning, August 16, Maui Chapter members enjoyed the annual picnic held at the Kanaha 
Beach Park. John and Lillian Miyagawa, with the help of their sons and daughters and spouses and 
grand~children prepared a delicious picnic lunch of broiled steak, chicken, and ahi, plus all the side 
dishes and rice donated by members. Stanley Izumigawa called on Wataru Kaneshina to bless the food 
and it was children and mothers first at the buffet line. Those present enjoyed a very relaxing time, 
talking about their experiences around the world. Bingo games were run by Johnny's daughter Sandra 
and her family. 
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We extend our deepest sympathy to Patsy Watanabe and family. lsamu, 80, active Maui Chapter 
member, died on July 22, 1998. Service over ashes was held at Nakamura Mortuary with inurnment at 
Maui Memorial Park, Wailuku. Stanley Izumigawa represented Club 100 in the offering of oshoko. 
Isamu, Miles Shiroma, and Charles Mizoguchi were three from Maui Chapter who were recipients of 
the Soldiers Medal. 

Luncheon meeting: Tuesday, September 8, 1998, Tasty Crust, Wailuku, 11 a.m. 
Memorial Service: Makawao, September 27, 2 p.m. 

HAW All CHAPTER NEWS by Jimmy Maeda 

Floral Decoration of Grave Markers for Memorial Service: The Memorial Service Committee for the 
annual service on Sunday, September 27, regrets to inform the members of Hawaii Chapter, wives, 
sons and daughters, the anthurium and flower growers of Puna, Mountain View and Hilo areas, flower 
shippers and friends that the Hawaii Chapter will discontinue the project of decorating the 
approximately 5,000* grave markers with anthurium and other flowers. The reasons for this action are: 

Although the project is a good one, honoring those members of the 100th Infantry Battalion and 442nd 
RCT and others who were killed on the battlefields ofItaly, France, and elsewhere, and those veterans 
who died after the war, the project has become too BIG. While the few of us members who are left are 
now in the 80's and still have the willingness and the spirit to do it, the flesh is weak. Old age has 
caught up with us and the minor ailments of yesterday have developed into handicaps. 

Co-Chairmen Yasu Iwasaki and Stanley Vshijima used to spend one week, Monday to Saturday, 
driving to Puna, Mountain View and Hilo areas, picking up the flowers with a van, and taking 
everything to Iwasaki's garage for storage until the Saturday before the service when everything was 
then taken to the cemeteries. 

At this time, we extend our sincere thanks, arigato and mahalo to the many anthurium growers and 
flower shippers for their many years of supporting the Hawaii Chapter annual memorial service with 
the beautiful anthurium and flowers. We are very grateful that your participation made the grave 
markers and cemeteries beautiful each memorial service. 

*Editors' note: 5,000 graves is correct. This is not a typographical error. We checked with Jimmy Maeda, and 
he confirmed that the Hawaii Chapter decorated ALL the veterans graves in the veterans cemeteries. They 
solicited donations of flowers, and they went to pick everything up and prepared the bouquets. What a 
monumental job. 

To the members, wives, sons and daughters and friends: In place of the flowers, the committee 
decided to place American flags on each grave marker of Veterans Cemeteries 1 and 2. This project 
will begin early Sunday morning, from 7:30 a.m. You are probably asking yourself, "Why Sunday 
morning and not Saturday?" If we did the project on Saturday, some of the flags might disappear over 
night. Club members, wives, sons and daughters and friends, please show up at the Veterans 
Cemeteries #1 and 2 early Sunday morning, September 27. 

Kazuma Hisanaga of Hilo died at the age of 79 years in Honolulu, on August 12, after a long struggle 
with leukemia. Kazuma was a classmate of this writer, Hilo High School, class of 1937. He was an 
outstanding student scholastically and an athlete. He played football, basketball, baseball for the 
varsity teams. During WW II, he was a member of Company C, 100th Inf. Bn., receiving a field 
commission as a 2nd L T in Italy. Later, he was promoted to 1st LT. He was a good leader, receiving a 
silver star medal and purple heart with cluster for his injuries. After his discharge from military 
service, he decided to make the teaching profession a life-time career to be with students and not 
administration. He coached football and baseball at Hilo High. Kazuma, before his retirement, served 
as Athletic Director of the school. Throughout the many years of teaching, Kazuma's associate 
"Beans" Afook and he must have touched the lives of thousands of students passing through the halls 
of Hilo High School. Fishing, golfing and sports were Kazuma's hobbies. After his retirement, 
Kazuma and Ichiko enjoyed traveling, especially to Iowa to visit with their daughter and grandchildren. 
They also enjoyed stopping at Las Vegas to try their luck. Kazuma was a member of the Church of the 
Holy Cross (VCC) Chancel Choir for over 35 years. His wife, Ichiko, was the choir director for many 
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years. The husband was accused of singing the wrong note. He was a good family man when the son 
and daughter were growing up. We will miss Kazuma--he was a great person. 

Our prayer of condolence to wife Ichiko, son Bruce, daughter Ruth Smith, 2 grandchildren, one 
brother, 7 sisters and other relatives. Funeral service was held at the Church of the Holy Cross on 
Sunday, August 16, with the Chancel Choir participating. 

Richard Shoichi Sasabe, 79 years, formerly of Chicago, died on June 13, 1998, in Las Vegas, with 
heart condition. He was a member of Co. C, 100th Inf. Bn. Richard grew up in Wainaku, and 
graduated from Hilo High School in 1938. His final request to his sister was that he be buried at the 
Alae Cemetery, Hilo, close to his mother. Our condolence to his wife and members of his family, and 
sister, Mrs. Milton Murasaki. 

Hawaii Chapter's annual Memorial Service will be held on Sunday, September 27, at the Hawaii 
County Veterans Cemetery # 1, at 10:00 a.m. Mr. John Masuhara, Principal of Hilo High School, will 
be the speaker. 

NEWS FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER by June Kurisu 

The AJA Veterans National Convention from July 2-5, 1998, in Honolulu was simply the most 
outstanding event that will be long remembered and spoken about by all who attended, thanks to the 
unparalleled job of the large participation of the Sons and Daughters, and, I am sure, others who 
wanted to be a part of this memorable event. Warm mahalos from the Mainland 100th who were there. 

Thanks to Avin Oshiro, George and I had tickets to the gala evening performance of "Our Hearts Were 
Touched With Fire" at the Blaisdell Concert Hall on July 2. It was a wonderful play--sad, but 
uplifting--depicting life in Hawaii just prior to and during WW II. 

Club 100's activities began with a bus tour of Windward Oahu by way of the neWly-opened H-3 
freeway to Kaneohe. Naively, I thought only Kauai's Napali Coast was marked by sharp sides to its 
green mountains, but that belief was dispelled on our trip. We were able to stop at the Windward Mall 
for shopping and lunch. Seeing Byodo-In Temple was like being in Japan. I have a photo of our 
guide, Harada-san, and a young lady in our group who hasn't yet reached double-digits in age, feeding 
sparrows that took bread from their extended hands. We saw the Kaneohe Veterans Cemetery where 
more-recently deceased veterans are buried, and lastly, our bus was able to drive to the top of 
PWlchbowl Cemetery where many of us walked to the viewpoint that presented a gorgeous view of 
Honolulu, clear to Diamond Head. Thank you, Evelyn Tsuda and Aki Nosaka, for putting this tour 
together for us. We ended our day back at the Club 100 Clubhouse to partake of the hospitality and 
ono tummy-fillers. 

The events of our busy day on the Fourth of July began with boarding buses at our hotels for the ride to 
Fort DeRussy for the unveiling and dedication of the Brothers In Valor World War II Memorial 
Monument. The Master of Ceremonies was Councilmemember of the City and County of Honolulu, 
Andrew Mirikitani. The IOOth Battalion, 442nd Infantry USAR Color Guard presented the colors. 
There was a welcome by Dr. Howard Furumoto, Oahu AJA Veterans Council President. Mayor of 
Honolulu, Jeremy Harris; Governor Benjamin Cayetano, Senator Daniel K. Inouye, and Acting 
Secretary of the Army Robert Walker also participated in the program. The. monument, conceived by 
the late Professor at UH, Judy M. Weightman, is a very fitting tribute, with a plaque on each side of the 
base, honoring the veterans of the IOOth Infantry Battalion (Separate), 442nd RCT, 1399th Engineer 
Construction Battalion, and the MIS. 

I was particularly touched that the religious parts of the program were filled by ministers who belonged 
to or represented the AJA veterans: The Reverend David Turner, grandson of Lt. Col. Farrant Turner, 
represented the 10Oth; MIS veteran, the Reverend Yoshiaki Fujitani, represented the MIS, while 442nd 
veteran, the Reverend Ernest Uno, represented the 442nd. We remember Erni fondly from our days at 
Evergreen Hostel following WW II, before he and Gracie began their moves for the YMCA--San 
Diego, Oxnard, and Tacoma--I believe--before landing in Paradise. We didn't get to see.them close up 
and personal this trip--didn't want to miss our bus to the next venue. 
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Buses took us to the beautiful new Hawaii Convention Center. What an awesome sight to join 3,100 
other diners in such an enormous hall! Dr. Shintani would have approved of the luncheon entree, but 
probably not the dessert--the star-shaped ice cream encased in white chocolate on a red-striped fruit 
sauce with blueberries--very patriotic, as well as delicious. I wondered about the etiquette of eating the 
musubi--should it be eaten with fork and knife or, since musubi is traditionally fmger food, was it okay 
to eat it that way? I saw both ways, and I guess Miss Manners may not have a policy. How honored 
we were to have two four-star generals as keynote speakers: Commanding General US Armed Forces 
Command, David A. Bramlett and Commander in Chief US Army in Europe and Seventh Army, Eric 
Ken Shinseki. Both were excellent speakers. JAs and especially those from Kauai must be very 
pleased that one of their own is a four-star general. 

Buses came to our hotel to take us to Schofield Barracks for the Fourth of July Spectacular. We had 
seats under a canopy and were served a box supper. Normally, playing in a Waikiki hotel, the Society 
of Seven performed a complete show for us that was excellent. The Army put on an exciting display of 
the progression of the changes in the US flag as our country grew, followed by the flags from each 
state in the union. When the men of the AJA veterans were introduced, there was resounding applause 
from the soldiers and their families in the audience. The fireworks show that conduded the enjoyable 
evening was spectacular. What a great day that was! 

The next day, buses again came to our hotels to take us to Punchbowl Cemetery. It was raining up 
until the ceremony began, and then, like on cue, the rain stopped. I trust others will write about 
speaker Tom Crowley'S connection to the 442nd. I want to mention the Pledge of Allegiance led by 
four grandchildren of members of the four veterans' organizations composing the AJA Convention. 
Grandchildren also presented flowers honoring the fallen men. The airplanes flying in the missing man 
formation was a fine tribute to our JA veterans. 

Back on the buses after the Memorial Service for our last ride to the Clubhouse for the Big Bash. The 
food was delicious and plentiful and the conversation with old and new friends was enjoyable. We 
were able to catch up on the busy schedule Terry and Hershey Miyamura live by. We missed seeing 
some folks--hope they are well and just otherwise occupied. Many thanks to all the Club 100 members 
and S&Ds who made our visit so enjoyable. 

It's always a pleasure to see Warren and Millie Fencl at all of our reunions. This year, though, Warren 
passed away. All the travel arrangements to Hawaii had been made, and Millie was encouraged by her 
family to go. She valiantly went to all the activities; Warren was with her in spirit, I'm sure. A 
scholarship was named in his honor--a wonderful tribute to a man whose heart was always with the JA 
veterans. 

Sadly, Lloyd Seki passed away. The funeral service was at Zenshuji Soto Mission with many Club 
100 jackets or white-shirted veterans and wives in attendance. Lloyd, a past treasurer, will be 
remembered as a member who, with his dear wife Chuckie, fully participated in Club 100 activities. 
He will be missed as well by the ballroom dancers. Our sincere condolences to Chuckie and her 
family. 

Congratulations to Ted Ohira on being named a Pioneer during Nisei Week this year. This is for his 
conscientious work as a driver for Koreisha, the lunch program for the elderly and shut-in Nihonjin in 
Little Tokyo and East Los Angeles. That is well-deserved recognition for community service. 

Teri Fujikawa and her sister Mitsu were able to have breakfast at LAX with Nancy Nakamura who was 
on her way to Washington, D.C. Hank Yoshitake sadly couldn't make it to the AJA convention 
because his hip replacement didn't last a lifetime as promised. He's hobbling adroitly on crutches and 
isn't letting that stop him, even riding in the Nisei Week parade with the other veterans. Repair 
surgery is scheduled for the end of August at Whittier Presbyterian Hospital. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS NEWS 

Reminder: Decorating of the lOOth Inf. Bn. Graves at Punchbowl on Saturday, September 26, 
from 9:30 a.m. (veterans will be arriving at 10) at Punchbowl Cemetery. Sons, daughters, 
grandchildren are needed to place flowers on the graves of those veterans who were killed in action and 
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those who passed away after World War II. We are looking for many volunteers to help Baker, Charlie 
and Headquarters chapters decorate the graves on Saturday this year, so that we are all not pooped out 
on Sunday morning. Please call me, Ann Kabasawa, at +82 734-0841 or e-mail me at 
annkaba@aloha.net if you can help in any way. 

Memorial Service - Sunday, September 27, 1998: Help is also needed for the Memorial Service on 
Sunday morning, September 27, 1998, at Punchbowl Cemetery. We will need help in ushering, 
parking guides, serving and setting up refreshments, seating VIP guests, etc. Please call Ann 
Kabasawa at + 82 734-0841 or e-mail meatannkaba@aloha.netif you can help in any way. 

From the Education Committee (Carole Ota, Chair): Congratulations to the recipients of the "One 
Puka Puka Achievement Scholarship ($1,500 each): Craig Nishina, grandson of Kenneth Hamada, 
Company C, and a graduate of Waiakea High School; Jenny Sakuoka, granddaughter of Hachiro 
Shikamura, Company B, and a graduate of Leilehua High School, and Grace Yamamoto, 
granddaughter of Richard Yamamoto, Company C, a graduate of Punahou School and a sophomore at 
Stanford University. 

The Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion - Warren Fencl Memorial Scholarship ($1,000 
each) went to Cody Chung, a graduate of Maui High School; Kacie Gushiken, a graduate of Baldwin 
High School, and Lori Tokunaga, a graduate of Kaiser High School. 

Essay Contest winners were Senior Division, Megan Nakashima of Iolani School and Junior Division, 
Erin Atherton of La Pietra. Each received a $100 US Savings Bond. Honorable Mention awards went 
to Clifford Garcia of Waialua High and Intermediate and to St. Anthony School on MauL Each 
received a $25 gift certificate from Borders Books. In addition, a copy of the book, "Japanese 
Eyes ... American Heart" will be sent to Iolani and to La Pietra to recognize their school's winners. 

Please be on the alert for the S&D newsletter. It will contain committee reports, the annual meeting 
notice, proxy form, and membership renewal form. If you don't receive it by September 25, call Ann 
Kabasawa at the numbers above or the Clubhouse office at 946-0272. 

IN MEMORIAM 

.Isamu Watanabe (D-Maui) 
July 22, 1998 

Kazuma Hisanaga (C-Hawaii) 
August 12, 1998 

Lloyd Seki (D/B-So. California) 
(date unknown) 

Horace Awa (A) 
August 20, 1998 :':: 

The Club 100 Ohana extends deepest sympathies to their families. 
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CLUB 100 SEPTEMBER 1998 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

ABLE ..................................... Saturday, September 26 ......... 8 a.m ...................................... Lounge 
BAKER .................................. Saturday, September 19 ......... 1 p.m ...................................... Lounge 
CHARLIE .............................. Monday, September 21 .......... 10 a.m .............................. Boardroom 
DOG ....................................... Saturday, September 19 ......... 8 a.m ................................ Boardroom 
HQ .......................................... Tuesday, September 15 .......... 9:30 a.m ................................. Lounge 
HAWAII 
MAUI.. ................................... Tuesday, September S ............ 11 a.m ............. Tasty Crust, Wailuku 
KAUAl 
RURAL. ................................. Friday, September IS ............. 11 a.m ..... Westgate Shopping Center 
BOARD ................................. Friday, September 11 ............. 10 a.m .............................. Boardroom 
OCTOBER BOARD MEETING ..... Friday, October 2 .... 10 a.m ............................ Boardroom 
GREEN THUMB ................... Monday, September 7 ............ 1 0 a.m ............................. Turner Hall 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE MTG ........ Wednesday, September 9 .... 11 a.m •. Boardroom 
MEMORIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE .... Saturday, September 12 .... 10 a.m •... Boardroom 
KARAOKE FUN NlTE ......... Friday, September 11.. ........... 6 p.m ............................... Turner Hall 
Sons and Daughters BOD ...... Friday, September 18 ............. 7 p.m ................................ Boardroom 

The Club 100 Office will. be closed on Monday, September 7, in observance of the Labor Day 
Holiday. The Clubhouse Lounge and Card Room will be open as usual. 

The Puka Puka Parade collating wi1l be on Thursday, September 24,8:30 a.m., B and Rural Chapters 
are responsible for providing the manpower and refreshments. 

Deadline for PPP articles for the October issue is Tuesday, September 15,1998. 
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